This MANDATORY training program will provide a wealth of information pertaining to the Licking County 4-H Equine Program. The program presenters have a great deal of experience and are more than happy to share their knowledge and provide assistance to any 4-H youth.

For a complete listing of training session topics, please see the reverse side of this flyer...

Attendance during one of the six scheduled programs is mandatory for all NEW 4-H club horse advisors, and all youth (along with one parent) enrolling in a horse project (including Horseless Horse members intending to show) for the first time during 2018, along with at least one parent or guardian of the member.

Cloverbuds in 4-H horse clubs are not required to attend.

CFAES provides research and related educational programs to clients on a nondiscriminatory basis. For more information: go.osu.edu/cfaesdiversity.
4-H Equine Safety & Ethics
Family Orientation Program
Tentative Agenda

• 4-H Project Book #191-R – Horses, Safety & You

Each 4-H horse family must purchase this book. Only one book is necessary per family. A limited number will be available for purchase on-site prior to each of the programs. Families are strongly encouraged to purchase the book and review it thoroughly prior to attending a session. Each family will be expected to be familiar with the book upon attending the session.

Books are available at the Licking County Extension Office for $6.00.

• View Educational Materials...
  Every Ride... Every Time...
  Horses, Kids & Ethics

• Topics of Instruction Include...
  4-H Equine Member Code of Conduct
  Licking County 4-H Equine Program Dress Code
  Horse I.D. Papers (filing fee) & P.A.S. Forms
  County 4-H Horse Show Pre-Entry Tab Sheet
  4-H Horse Lease Program Expectations
  Equine Youth Helmet Policy
  Importance of Body Condition Scores
  Request to Help with Events and Activities
  Hartford Fair : Pre-Entries for Horse Department
  Required Vaccinations
  Vet Certificate / Drug Use Notification Forms

• Questions & Answers...